
Parwich Parish Council 

 

A meeting of Parwich Parish Council was held on Wednesday, 18th November 2015 at 7.30 pm in Parwich 

Memorial Hall. 

 

Present:  M Edge, P Kirkham, T Marshall, J Jessson, E Yeomans, The clerk, Mrs S Hampson, Mr J Barnett 

and Mr M Compton, County Councillor, S Spencer and 2 members of the public. 

 

Part 1 Non-confidential information 

 

15.11.1 Apologies/Councillors’ attendance register 

There were no apologies.  Councillors duly signed the attendance register. 

 

15.11.2 Declaration of personal/pecuniary interest of councillors  

There was no need by any member present to complete an entry in the register. 

 

15.11.3 Minutes of the previous meeting and items from the minutes; minutes from the previous 

planning sub-committee meeting (if applicable) 

The minutes of the previous meeting had been forwarded electronically to the members in advance of the 

meeting.  The minutes had also been placed on the parish council's website, and in the village shop. 

 

Resolved:  To accept the minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as a true record of proceedings 

Resolved:  The minutes were signed in the meeting by the chairman. 

 

15.11.4 Co-option process for remain parish council vacancies and declaration of acceptance of 

office of new councillors. 

There had been expressions of interest from two qualifying residents to the clerk’s latest co-option notice.  

The clerk had sent, in advance of the meeting, a copy of the member’s register of interest and the declaration 

of acceptance of office. 

 

Resolved:  Mr J Barnett and Mr M Compton completed the declaration of acceptance of office forms and 

were duly co-opted as members of Parwich Parish Council. 

Resolved:  Mr Barnett and Mr Compton also completed the member's register of pecuniary interest 

document for publication on the parish council's website and for registration at Derbyshire Dales District 

Council (DDDC). 

Resolved:  The two new members of the parish council signed the attendance register and had no need to 

complete an entry in the register of personal/pecuniary interest. 

 

15.11.5 Update from County Councillor on public transport 

Following communication from two residents concerned about amendments to public transport services 

to/from Parwich the clerk had invited County Councillor, Mr S Spencer to attend the meeting to provide any 

further information from Derbyshire County Council (DCC). 

 

Councillor Spencer provided some monetary information regarding DCC transport subsidies eg £6 million 

supporting Gold Card users and £5 million subsidising rural transport routes.  He confirmed that statistics 

show that there is extremely low usage of public transport by Parwich residents.  All community transport 

organisations are registered charities reliant upon public sector funding.  Ashbourne Community Transport 

will lose 50% of its funding within the next year and the following year it is likely that all funding will be 

removed.  Councillor Spencer reported that he is campaigning against the financial withdrawal from 

Ashbourne Community Transport.  He also advised of an online petition opposing the proposed cuts.  In 

contrast to the community transport and subsidised bus routes reference was also made to school transport.  

The provision of school transport is statutory for children who live 3 miles or more from the nearest school.  

Changes to school catchment areas may have an effect in the future.  Councillor Spencer reiterated that the 

parish council has no decision making powers regarding public transport.  He would like to advise residents 



that preservation of services is very much influenced by the numbers of residents using the public transport 

services and community transport services. 

 

15.11.16 Public speaking 

There were two members of the public in attendance.  One member expressed interest in the development of 

the hard court area and tennis courts.  He was concerned by the lack of outdoor play space in the village and 

that the playground area was only aimed at young children.  He provided some suggestions for consideration 

by the parish council members including only having one tennis court and utilising the second tennis court 

area for basket ball hoops and football nets.  He would also like to see netball taking place.  He provided a 

design sketch.  Members reported that there had previously been large tennis and cricket clubs in operation.   

 

Members advised that consideration had already been given to redevelopment of the area but that the parish 

council had to be confident of regular use of the area to justify significant expenditure.  The clerk advised 

that the previous parish council members had given careful consideration when raising precept figures to 

enable balances to gradually increase as they were aware of the significant funds required to cover costs of 

redeveloping this area and the children's playground.  It was suggested that the area could be rejuvenated 

without the involvement of specialist play/sports companies.  The clerk did remind the members of the need 

to comply with safety standards.   

 

Resolved:  The member of the public to provide some information regarding British Safety Standard 

equipment. 

Resolved:  Members of the parish council to view the area, take measurements and research costs involved 

in replacing rebound mesh, football posts and remarking lines. 

Resolved:  Item to be placed on subsequent agendas to discuss findings, enquire about primary school 

requirements and costs. 

 

The second member of the public had forwarded observations regarding the recent pond and water course 

clearance.  Reference was also made to the use of a parent group or sub group to assist with the possible 

redevelopment of the hard court area. 

 

15.11.7 Items from public speaking 

Development of hard court area and former cricket field. 

 

15.11.8 Planning applications 

Resolved:  To support an application at Parwich Primary School for a new metal gate and short length of 

fencing on the grounds of security and safeguarding the pupils. 

 

Comments had been received from Peak District National Park Authority (PDNPA) regarding the parish 

council's submission on planning proposals at Ballidon Quarry.  PDNPA clarified that the planning 

proposals will not extend the life of the quarry. 

 

Resolved:  The parish council did not wish to forward any further comment on these proposals. 

 

15.11.9 The ponds and water course clearance activity (brief outcome of event and any 

remaining issues) 

A successful clearance activity had recently taken place.  It was reported that subsequent to the clearance the 

water was flowing successfully into the pond and it was now full despite there being a hole in the pipe in the 

pond.   

 

Resolved:  to purchase some cement to mend the pipe in the pond in the future when water levels in the 

pond are appropriate to permit remedial work. 

Resolved:  to continue to monitor the water course on a regular basis, for example, every 3 months. 

Resolved:  place on the agenda, approximately every 3 months, maintenance projects for consideration as an 

activity session. 

 



15.11.10 Pump Hill update (if received) 

There was no further update on Pump Hill. 

 

15.11.11 Items of account, clerk’s monthly salary, HMRC and contractors 

The clerk had submitted a claim and supporting evidence  to Derbyshire Dales District Council (DDDC) for 

reimbursable expenditure in the sum of £1,501 to offset mowing costs.  This had been accepted and monies 

received. 

 

Cq 1286 Lester Lowe Ltd  Items for pond clearance    £88.50 

Cq 1287 Parwich Memorial Hall Hire       £15.00 

Cq 1288 S Hampson   November clerk's salary    £218.98 

Cq 1289 S Hampson   Reimbursement of expenses    £12.99 

Cq 1290 J Gosling   Refreshment costs at pond clearance event  £50.00 

Cq 1291 P Kirkham   Reimbursement purchase of swing chain connectors  £13.16* 

Cq 1292 S Hampson   December clerk's salary    £218.98 

Cq 1293 HMRC    Quarter 3 income tax     £164.40 

Cq 1294 T Moorcroft   Mowing costs      £696.00 

  

15.11.12 Budget items to form part of precept discussion in January 2016 

The clerk had requested precept documentation from DDDC but this was not available in time for the 

meeting. 

 

Resolved:  Members to consider budget items between November and January to enable the precept to be 

set in January. 

Resolved:  The clerk to forward previous budget figures to support the members' decisions regarding the 

budget for the next financial year. 

 

15.11.13 Playground 

The company who had recently supplied new swing seats had requested a satisfaction survey to be 

completed.  Mole activity was reported at the playground.  Mr Kirkham reported that there was some 

corrosion on the slide but this was not structural.   

 

Resolved:  The clerk to contact the pest controller to request removal of the mole(s) from the playground 

area. 

*Resolved:  To reimburse Mr Kirkham for the purchase of swing chain link connectors. 

Resolved:  The clerk to forward another copy of the ROSPA playground report to members to enable 

references to be made and to enable Mr Kirkham to adjust the swing chain length appropriately. 

Resolved:  To prepare and repaint the slide in the spring. 

 

15.11.14  Village maintenance – posts opposite Sycamore Inn, football posts, hedge cutting 

One local tradesman had been approached regarding fitting replacement posts purchased by the parish 

council in place, opposite the Sycamore Inn.  The tradesman had informed two of the parish councillors that 

unfortunately, he was not interested in undertaking this task. 

 

In view of the cost involved being less than that required in the council's financial regulations to approach 

more than one contractor, members discussed other appropriate tradesmen to be approached to undertake the 

task of fitting new posts in place. 

 

Resolved:  Mr Edge to approach a village tradesman to ascertain interest and to instruct in knocking the 

replacement posts in place 

Resolved:  Mrs Marshall to order the required number of replacement machine ground posts (approximately 

24) from the merchants where the parish council has an account. 

 

The clerk had carried out brief research on football posts and reported that there were some available on line 

which claimed to be suitable for league matches ranging between £104-£155.  However, the clerk advised 



that football league posts was not her area of expertise.  Members discussed the need for heavy duty, quality 

football posts which will not easily break if league football matches take place again.  These would have to 

comply with rules and requirements for league matches.  Members also discussed playing matches on the 

former cricket field rather than on the present football pitch.  If this was the case, mowing of the pitch would 

have to be much more frequent to maintain a closely cut pitch; some fencing may also be required.  

Suitability of the former cricket pitch would have to be established and measurements taken.  Members 

hoped that cases of dog fouling would cease on a football pitch that was more closely cut. The clerk 

reminded members of the need to purchase football posts and materials through an account in name of the 

parish council in order that VAT could be reclaimed on such purchases.  

 

Resolved:  The chairman to measure the former cricket pitch to establish if there is sufficient area to comply 

with the rules of league football matches. 

Resolved:  The chairman to further investigate suppliers of suitable football posts for league matches. 

Resolved:  Mr Kirkham to investigate rebound mesh system, wooden boarding. 

Resolved:  Weather permitting, councillors to meet on the Sunday following the meeting to view 

requirements at the cricket pitch and hard court areas. 

 

Hedge cutting at Smithy Close was discussed.  It was reported that the hedge had become very thick.  Mr 

Kirkham advised that fortunately, he may have suitable equipment to approach the task. 

 

Resolved:  Mr Kirkham and Mr Barnett to undertake the task of improving the hedge at Smithy Close. 

 

15.11.15 Vehicles on Parsons Croft 

Due to personal circumstances of those concerned, this item had not been actioned since the previous 

meeting. 

 

Resolved:  to place the item on subsequent agendas. 

 

15.11.16 Final asset register  

With thanks to a former clerk and information received regarding defibrillators the clerk had removed these 

from the parish council's asset register. 

 

Resolved:  The clerk to submit the revised asset register to the parish council's website. 

 

15.11.17 Snow warden scheme, grit bins, request for hand rail on Gibbons Ban 

The clerk had placed information and notices regarding DCC's Snow Warden scheme on the website.  There 

had been no response in time for the meeting; however, at the meeting interest was express by the two new 

councillors and a member of the public to act as snow wardens for Parwich Village.  The clerk advised that a 

tonne of free grit would be provided by DCC for use by the snow wardens but the grit could only be used on 

footpaths and not the highway. A training event was scheduled two days after the parish council meeting. 

 

Resolved:  Mr Compton, Mr Barnett and Mrs Tallis to become snow wardens for the village. 

Resolved:  The clerk to provide contact details of the above three people to DCC to enable direct liaison to 

take place regarding the imminent training session. 

Resolved:  Mr Compton and Mrs Tallis to attend the training if sufficient places are still available. 

Resolved:  The free grit could be stored in the shed at the side of the toilets (Either Mr Kirkham or Mr 

Barnett to be the contact to receive the grit). 

  

The clerk had received an email from a resident advising that the approach to Bankside Cottage had been 

resurfaced by DCC but was now slippery.  In addition, the resident requested that a handrail now be fitted 

here. 

  

Resolved: The clerk to contact DCC regarding the request for the handrail. 

 



Members had checked the majority of the grit bins and reported that these contained stocks of grit.  One 

outlying grit bin had yet to be checked.  There had been no response to the clerk's report and subsequent 

request for an update on the damaged village grit bin. 

 

Resolved:  The clerk to contact DCC yet again regarding the damaged bin.  

 

Members discussed placing another grit bin at the vicinity of Gibbons Bank.  The clerk provided some 

estimates of the costs of new grit bins and refills if provided through DCC.  Mr Compton offered to place a 

grit bin on his land which would enable grit to be easily accessed on the recently resurfaced footpath other 

surrounding area. 

 

Resolved:  The clerk to investigate the cost of a grit bin from suppliers other than DCC to enable costs to be 

compared.  

 

The clerk had contacted Dales Housing regarding the grit/salt bin at Smithy Close flats.  A response had 

been received to say that Dales Housing has responsibility for grit/salt bin near Smithy Close flat and has 

refilled the bin. 

15.11.18 Signs - dog fouling and update on traffic signs. 

Mrs Marshall had kindly obtained quotes from a professional sign company to produce dog fouling signs.  

2 x A2 and 2 x A4 signs on aluminium would cost £197 inc VAT 

2 x A2 and 2 x A4 signs on foam PVC panel would cost £144 inc VAT. 

 

Resolved: Mrs Marshall to instruct the sign company to make the above sized signs on foam PVC panel. 

Resolved: The clerk to forward the cheque to pay the invoice to Mrs Marshall and Mrs Marshall to obtain 

second signature due to the Christmas recess of the parish council. 

Resolved:  The new signs to be placed on the entrance to the former cricket pitch, recreation ground, 

footpath and other appropriate area. 

 

Resolved:  to suspend standing orders to allow input from two residents regarding this agenda item. 

 

A resident advised that following a conversation she had had with a former resident, dog fouling had 

decreased in some areas. 

 

A resident requested a sign to direct traffic to Parwich from the A515 at Biggin Moor, in an attempt to 

reduce some traffic entering Parwich from the Alsop-en-le-Dale approach. 

 

Resolved: To reconvene the meeting.   

Resolved: The clerk to approach DCC to request  a sign to direct traffic to Parwich from Biggin Moor. 

 

15.11.19 Parish Council website 

The clerk confirmed that the meeting dates on the parish council website are correct, as a resident had 

suggested this may not be the case.  A former parish council member with responsibility for the parish 

council website is very happy to meet with Mrs Marshall to discuss taking on responsibility for the website.  

She had advised the clerk that it would easier to have some documents to upload such as future parish 

council activities. Mr Edge also expressed an interest in becoming more involved with the parish council's 

website.   

 

Resolved:  The clerk to supply the former parish council website co-ordinator with contact details to enable 

direct liaison to take place. 

 

15.11.20 Correspondence and communication 

In addition to items raised through the agenda this included: 

 

DALC Annual report 2014-2015, survey on recycling sites can be accessed at 

http://www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/environment-and-waste/waste-a-recycling/2084-local-recycling-site-



bank-consultation, RoSPA Playsafety Playground Inspection Training Courses, Flu vaccination publicity, 

DCC - applying for your child's infant/primary school place 2016-17 summary, Christmas and New Year 

bin collections dates from DDDC.  A resident had requested return of Memorial  Hall papers provided to the 

previous parish council members.  The clerk had contacted all previous parish council members regarding 

this. Mr Barnett requested information regarding the new transparency code. 

 

Resolved: The clerk to forward information regarding the Transparency Code for Parish Councils and to 

enquire about new councillor training at DALC for the two new councillors, Mr Barnett and Mr Compton. 

 

15.11.21 Items for the next agenda 

This will be for the January meeting as the parish council does not meet in December. 

Budget and Precept, website, updates from snow wardens and grit bins, mowing contract, lighting, hard 

court area and former cricket pitch,  Pump Hill. 

 

15.11.22  Date of the next meeting 

20th January 2016 (weather permitting) 

 

Part 2 Confidential items 

15.11.23 Pump Hill 

There was no further information to report on Pump Hill. 

 

15.11.24 Quotes for tennis courts, alternative lighting at Parsons Croft 

No quotes had been received at the time of the meeting for the tennis courts.  Mr Yeomans advised that he 

had liaised with an electrical company at Matlock to obtain a quote for different types of replacement 

lighting at the hard court play area.  The quote had not been received in time for the meeting. 

 

Resolved:  The clerk to forward details of the previously received electrical quote to Mr Compton to enable 

further like for like quotes to be obtained and discussed at the January meeting. 

Resolved:  As Sport England grants cannot be obtained for replacement lighting, Mr Barnett to research 

lottery funding for replacement lighting and to report findings at the next meeting. 

 

15.11.25 Mowing contract for 2016 (initial discussions on any possible new requirements for new 

contract) 

The clerk had forwarded a copy of the previous year's mowing contract to enable members to understand the 

present areas mown.  Members discussed the possibility of introducing weekly mowing cuts to the former 

cricket field to enable its use for league football.  Members also considered ceasing mowing the existing 

football field and the possibility of generating an income from the field by allowing sheep to graze it but this 

would prevent use of the area for other activities.  Members further discussed the possibility of purchasing a 

large mower which could mow the former cricket field in a very efficient way.  The clerk reconfirmed that 

£1,501 will continue to be reclaimed from DDDC to off set mowing costs, as long as DDDC continue to 

offer the reimbursable expenditure scheme. 

 

Resolved:  To place this item on future agendas and to make necessary amendments to the future mowing 

contract to take into consideration new mowing requirements. 

 

The meeting was declared closed at 10.35 pm 

  

S Hampson 

Clerk 

Parwich Parish Council 

 

22nd November 2015 

 

 

 


